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    Exercise Mat 6 foot L x 2 foot W x 1 InchExercise Mat 6 foot L x 2 foot W x 1 Inch
$89.99$89.99 
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 Description  Description 

Perform push-ups, crunches, planks and other floor exercises on this GameCraft® EconomyPerform push-ups, crunches, planks and other floor exercises on this GameCraft® Economy
Exercise Mat. This mat offers a soft alternative to hard gym floors to prevent discomfort andExercise Mat. This mat offers a soft alternative to hard gym floors to prevent discomfort and
injuries. The mat cushions childrens bodies while they exercise with the vinyl-covered foaminjuries. The mat cushions childrens bodies while they exercise with the vinyl-covered foam
material, which is resilient enough to last through heavy use. Reduce the risk of cross-material, which is resilient enough to last through heavy use. Reduce the risk of cross-
contamination in environments where the mat will be used by multiple students by simplycontamination in environments where the mat will be used by multiple students by simply
wiping the surface clean between each class.wiping the surface clean between each class.

Provides a soft, supportive workout surface when performing floor exercisesProvides a soft, supportive workout surface when performing floor exercises

1 in. foam filling delivers comfortable cushioning to absorb impacts1 in. foam filling delivers comfortable cushioning to absorb impacts

Durable vinyl cover can be easily wiped clean to encourage hygienic fitnessDurable vinyl cover can be easily wiped clean to encourage hygienic fitness
environmentsenvironments

Handles on each end of the mat make it easy for a student to take the mat out ofHandles on each end of the mat make it easy for a student to take the mat out of
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storage and put it away when he or she is donestorage and put it away when he or she is done

Color - BlueColor - Blue

  

Specifications:Specifications:

Activity: Casual, TrainingActivity: Casual, Training

Brand: GameCraft®Brand: GameCraft®

Color: BlueColor: Blue

Color Family: BlueColor Family: Blue

Material: Foam, VinylMaterial: Foam, Vinyl

Product Height: 1 in.Product Height: 1 in.

Product Width: 24 in.Product Width: 24 in.

  

Excellent mat for young children.Excellent mat for young children.

Handles on end for easy moving.Handles on end for easy moving.

Folds neatly for carrying or storing.Folds neatly for carrying or storing.

Brand:GamecraftBrand:Gamecraft
Special Warranty:1 YearSpecial Warranty:1 Year
Unit:EAUnit:EA
Shipment Type:Small PackShipment Type:Small Pack
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